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RITE OF ELECTIONPope ‘Deeply 
Saddened’
by Japanese 
Disaster

VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN
News) — Pope Benedict XVI
expressed his solidarity with the dead
and their families in Japan, as the
Japanese Church makes quick plans
for relief efforts following a deadly
earthquake and tsunami.

On March 11, an 9.0-magnitude
earthquake off the coast of Japan and
a lengthy series of aftershocks sent
enormous waves up to two miles
inland in some low-lying areas, up-
rooting houses and obliterating entire
towns.

Experts are comparing the power
of these tidal waves to those that
struck southeast Asia in 2004 and
took more than 200,000 lives.

According to a report from CNN,
Italy’s National Institute of Geo-
physics and Volcanology calculated
that the Japanese earthquake was so
strong, the planet shifted on its axis
by nearly 4 inches.

Initial estimates put the number
of dead after the disaster at more
than 10,000 with the final number
expected to rise.

Father Daisuke Narui, executive
director of Caritas Japan, told the
Vatican’s Fides news agency on
March 12 that the Church’s focus for

continued on Page 7

A young candidate from St. Francis Parish in Oklahoma City greets Archbishop Coakley at the Rite of
Election. Some 659 people from across the Archdiocese took part in the rite celebrated March 12 at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Photo/Cara Koenig

Sunday Mass Now Being Broadcast on KTLR
Oklahoma Catholic Radio,

KTLR, will now be broadcast-
ing Sunday Mass from noon to
1 p.m. on 890 AM and 94.1 FM.
Many individuals in our area
cannot attend Mass every
Sunday for various reasons.

Motivated by the need,
Oklahoma Catholic
Broadcasting has been working
with Tyler Media to offer all of
Oklahoma’s Catholics more
access to the celebration of the
Mass.

Oklahoma Catholic
Broadcasting president Jeff
Finnell called this “a great
moment” for Catholic radio in
Oklahoma. “Thank you to Tyler
Media for helping us to bring
Mass on Sunday.”
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“This is the will of God, your
sanctification.” (1 Thes. 4:3). This
truth, which is so clearly expressed in
the Scriptures, is the principle and
foundation of the Christian life, of all
pastoral planning and pastoral work.
It has practical and far-reaching
consequences for each individual
Christian, for every household, for
every parish community, indeed for the
whole Church. God creates us for holi-
ness. God calls us to become saints.

One of the greatest single contri-
butions of the Second Vatican Council
(1962-1965) was its clear and em-
phatic presentation of this universal
call to holiness. Like the wise steward
in the Gospel parable (Mt 13:52) who
brings from his storehouse both the old
and the new, the Council Fathers
represented a Gospel truth that has
been present from the beginning,
though frequently overlooked.
Chapter 5 of Vatican II’s Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church (Lumen
Gentium) is wholly dedicated to this
foundational truth, that all Christians,
in virtue of our baptism, are called to
holiness. This conciliar teaching is not
merely a spiritual veneer, but the very
heart of the Council’s teaching on the
nature of the Church.

The Church is clearly more than
meets the eye. Though having a visible
hierarchical structure, established by
Christ upon the foundation of the
apostles, the Church is also a
“mystery,” that is, a sign and instru-
ment of the unity that God intends
for the human family. As such, the
Church is a people gathered together
into the unity of the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit, to share in the very holi-
ness of God, who is love. Though hu-
man sinfulness and the many harmful
divisions which disfigure the Body of
Christ too often fail to manifest this
deep truth to the world, the Church is
essentially a communion of love.

The Church is holy. She belongs to
the Jesus Christ, the Word of God who
alone is holy, who became man, shed
his blood and gave his life to sanctify
and redeem her and make her his
own. This intimate communion of
the Church with the Holy One is
beautifully expressed in the image of
the Church as the Bride of Christ (cf.
Eph 5:32).

At the dawn of the third Christian
millennium, Pope John Paul II wrote
in Novo Millennio Ineunte, “Holiness,
whether ascribed to Popes well-known
to history or to humble lay and reli-

gious figures, from one continent to
another of the globe, has emerged
more clearly as the dimension which
expresses best the mystery of the
Church. Holiness, a message that
convinces without the need for words,
is the living reflection of the face of
Christ.” (NMI7). Holy men and women
offer the most credible form of testi-
mony to the truth of the Gospel and
the teaching of the Church. Though we
are often painfully aware of the weak-
ness and sinfulness of the Church’s
members, her essential holiness
remains one of the Church’s principal
and defining marks. As we profess in
the Creed: “I believe in one holy
catholic and apostolic Church.”

Archbishop
Coakley

“Put out
into the

deep and
lower

your nets
for a

catch.”
Luke 5:4
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2011 CLERGY ASSIGNMENTS
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City

Effective April 27, 2011

PASTORS:
Dowdell, Reverend Thomas R. - Saint Mary Church, Ardmore

Letourneau, Reverend Daniel J. - Saint Rose Church, Perry; Sacred Heart Church, Billings

Licanda, Reverend Sam - Holy Trinity Church, Okarche; Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
Calumet

Ponnapati, Reverend Lourdu - Saint Mary Church, Medford; Saint Joseph Church, Pond
Creek; Saint Mary Assumption Church, Wakita

Most Reverend Paul S. Coakley
Archbishop of Oklahoma City



OKLAHOMA CITY —  The Archdiocese of Oklahoma will host the relic of St. Damien of
Molokai at the Catholic Pastoral Center on April 5. The relics are scheduled to be at the CPC,
7510 NW Expressway, for the 11:30 a.m. Mass. Archbishop Eusebius J. Beltran, Emeritus,
will celebrate Mass. All priests of the Archdiocese are invited to concelebrate.

Following Mass, the relic will be on display for veneration beginning at 1 p.m. until 4
p.m. There will be a 15-minute prayer service at the start of every hour, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m. After the 4 p.m. prayer service, the relic will move to Tulsa.

Everyone in the Archdiocese is welcome to the Mass and veneration.
St. Damien was a missionary priest of the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus

and Mary. He served in Hawaii from 1864 to 1889, working for the last 16 years with the
quarantined Hansen’s patients, more commonly known as lepers.

For the 16 years he served the lepers he was pastor, doctor and advocate for the
conditions of his people. In his time there he built two orphanages and improved the water
and food supplies and housing.

St. Damien eventually contracted leprosy himself and refused treatment because it
would cause him to have to leave his people. Pope Benedict XVI declared him a saint on Oct.
11, 2009. He is considered a “martyr of charity” and is the ninth person who lived and
worked and died in the United States to be named a Catholic saint. St. Damien’s feast day
is May 10.

More about St. Damien can be found on the Diocese of
Honolulu website at www.fatherdamien.com.
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Damien, brother on the journey,
happy and generous missionary,

who loved the Gospel more than your own life.
Who for love of Jesus left your family, your
homeland, your security and your dreams.

Teach us to give our lives
with a joy like yours,

to be in solidarity with the outcasts of the world,
to celebrate and contemplate the Eucharist

as the source of our own commitment.
Help us to love to the very end

and, in the strength of the Spirit,
to persevere in compassion
for the poor and forgotten

so that we might be
good disciples of Jesus and Mary.

Amen.

Prayer to St. Damien

Relic of Saint Damien to Visit Oklahoma City April 5

April 6-8, the relic of St. Damien
will be in the Diocese of Tulsa —
April 6 at Holy Family Cathedral
starting after the 7 a.m. Mass
until noon, then again at 5 p.m.
until 9 p.m. On April 7 the relic
will be at Clear Creek Monastery
with all-day veneration. On
April 8 the relic will be at Bishop
Kelly High School with all-day
veneration from 7:15 a.m. to 5
p.m.

St. Damien in his youth at left and St.
Damien later in life.

Mount Alumni To Host Officer Peery Benefit
OKLAHOMA CITY — A benefit

auction will be held April 8 at 5:30
p.m. at the National Cowboy and
Western Heritage Museum to benefit
1995 Mount St. Mary alumnus and
Oklahoma City Police Officer Chad
Peery. On Feb. 15, Chad was off-duty
and enjoying a basketball game with
his father at a local establishment
when he was asked by restaurant

staff members to assist with the
removal of three disorderly patrons.
During the course of events, the three
males attacked and severely beat
Officer Peery, causing paralysis.

Alumni of Mount St. Mary High
School, St. James Catholic Church
and many friends will host the event,
including a tasting from numerous
restaurants, dancing and both a silent

and live action. All proceeds will go to
Peery, his wife and four children who
are facing a significant financial and
emotional burden.

Creators of the event are collect-
ing gifts for the benefit auction.
Anything is welcome and all proceeds
will go to the Chad Peery family.
Please contact chadpeeryauction@-
gmail.com for information about how

to make a donation for the auction.
Tickets are $30 each and can be

purchased by visiting http://tinyurl.-
com/4qado2t.

Proceeds of the evening will
benefit Officer Chad Peery and his
family.

For more information about how
to donate, visit www.officerchadpeery-
.com.
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New Archbishop Hails from “Experiment in Tradition”

During  college, Archbishop  Paul  Coakley
waltzed. He memorized poetry and star-gazed. He
learned calligraphy, read Dante, and studied abroad
in rural Ireland along with classmate James Conley,
now the Auxiliary Bishop of Denver. Archbishop
Coakley and Bishop Conley’s study-abroad class-
mates included two other priests and three men
who are now monks at Our Lady of Clear Creek
Monastery: Sacristan Matthew Shapiro, Brother
Joseph-Marie, who runs the farm, and Father Rick
Baels, who runs Clear Creek’s shop.

While this might sound like the education that
one would receive in the Middle Ages, in fact it was
at the University of Kansas in the early 1970s,
amidst an active, sometimes violent, counter-
culture reminiscent of Lawrence’s early days as a
free-state stronghold. The counter-culture included
takeovers of the student union, drugs, anti-war
protests, homemade bombs and the burning of the
student union. In the midst of the confusion was
a quiet, unexpected flowering of traditional culture
and Catholicism in the form of the Integrated
Humanities Program. The program was the joint
venture of professors John Senior, Dennis Quinn
and Frank Nelick, who conceived of the program
as an “experiment in tradition” in a time when
traditional ways of life had been newly traded for
suburbanization and corresponding conceptions of
cultural and technological “progress.”

The academic heart of the program was a Great
Books curriculum, beginning with Odysseus’ long
journey and the other great works of ancient
Greece, passing through the Romans and early
Christianity, including Augustine, and ending with
Dante and Shakespeare. Through these academic
works, the true center of the program became
evident: the three philosophical transcendentals
of truth, beauty and love. The program’s motto,
“Nascantur in Admiratione,” means “Let them be
born in wonder,” for wonder is the human reaction
in front of the beautiful, and, as St. Thomas says,
wonder is the basis for any true philosophy.

The program was not strictly academic, how-
ever, but an integrated introduction to the true, the
beautiful and the good. Bishop Conley describes
these other activities. “The waltz in spring was the
social highlight. It was in the ballroom, with a sym-
phony, preceded by waltzing lessons. We had dance
cards, tuxedos and ball gowns. Wonderful evening of
dance and song. The idea was to introduce students
to the best of western culture. The Fall Harvest
fair in the country immersed students in the folk
tradition, including learning folk songs. They would
bring people in who were weavers, woodworkers
and farmers. Most of us were raised in the suburbs,
so we had no contact with these kinds of people.”

This integrated education to truth, beauty, love

and goodness led over 100 students
to know Christ, the fullness of truth,
beauty and love, and enter the
communion of Christ’s continued
presence on earth, the Church. All of
this happened as the 1970s counter-
culture emerged.

Brother Philip Anderson, a few
ahead of Archbishop Coakley in
school, a self-described former “long-
haired juvenile delinquent of the
‘hippie’ era,” and now the abbot at
Our Lady of Clear Creek Monastery,
said the spirit of the times provided
fertile ground in which the program
blossomed. “That generation of
students, made up mostly of middle
class products of the post World War
II era, having lived a fairly affluent
and easy existence, was not so
anxious about getting a job, but was
looking for answers. For these
young people it would be heaven or
hell — nothing mediocre in
between.”

Bishop Conley affirmed this.
“The culture at KU allowed the
program to flourish. The program
started in ’69 and it was seen as rad-
ical, avant-garde. An ‘experiment in
tradition’ seemed edgy. They might
not have been able to pull it off if
times were not so crazy. Students
were really searching for something
amidst a lot of destruction and bad
things. They saw war, Watergate, looked and said,
‘There must be more to life than this.’ The Inte-
grated Humanities Program offered something that
really struck a chord with students.”

The difference between the professors of the
humanities program and other professors, Brother
Philip said, was great. “Most professors were more
or less afraid of the students, especially when some
student would stand up in class and accuse his or
her teacher of being a ‘fascist’ or some other such
unlikely thing. The Humanities Program professors
struck me by the fact that they displayed no fear,
but rather an impressive boldness in telling the
students — quite frankly — how ignorant they
were and how much on the wrong track they were,
before showing them the right one. This was done
through discussions about great literary classics,
such as the Odyssey.”

Dan Kuhn, now a farmer in the Diocese of
Salina, agreed that much of the appeal of the
program lay in the professors. “They were very
appealing to students. The classes were fun to go to.
The professors were scholars, very witty. What they
talked about resonated with students. ‘What is

truth? Love? Beauty? What does it mean to be
human? What does it mean to be heroic? What is a
good thing to do with my life? What is the best thing
to do with my life?’”

It was out of these questions, which so deeply
resonated with students, that so many religious
vocations arose. “There wasn’t really a directed
attention to finding one’s calling. The three pro-
fessors, two were Catholic and one converted along
the way, were themselves a bit astonished when
people showed interest in religious life. The idea
was to get people to look seriously at questions, and
this led them to look seriously on their own voca-
tion,” Bishop Conley said of the program that
helped lead him to his own priestly vocation.

It is this strength of this experience that
Archbishop Paul Coakley brings with him to the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City. Bishop Conley
affirms that his friend “continues to read and study
and will bring that to Oklahoma City. He brings
such a depth of wisdom and experience to the
Archdiocese.”

Bishop Conley spoke highly of his friend,
Archbishop Coakley in general. “He’s wonderful.
He’s a real man of the Church and of God.”

By Anamaria Scaperlanda
For the Sooner Catholic

Archbishop Coakley at his installation Mass.
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State Again on Wrong Immigration Path
There’s another round of anti-

immigrant legislation making its way
through the Oklahoma Legislature
this session. I spoke recently with
Richard Klinge, the director of the
Office of Advocacy, Outreach and
Legal Services at Catholic Charities,
who warned me about the upcoming
debates. “It’s going to be a tough polit-
ical season on immigration,” he said.
The previous time there was such talk
House Bill 1804 was the product. It
was this bill, as you remember, that
prompted the Archbishop and the
Council of Priests to sign the Pledge
of Resistance because the legislation
came close to criminalizing the work
we did in parishes. Roughly 40 simi-
lar bills are being proposed! Life has
gotten tougher for all of us.

And the justification for them is
a mixture of tortured reasoning and
ignorance. In fact, much of it is fabri-
cated from urban legends and un-
reasoned fears. It is astounding to me
that we can pass laws in our state
based on so little information and
such unreasonable anxiety. I have
spent more than 30 years working
with Mexican immigrants, both legal
and illegal. I am not an expert on
every aspect of their lives and con-
cerns, but I am no neophyte either. As
I have heard our lawmakers talking
about the anxieties they want to
address, it has become clear to me
they have never done more than
skimmed the surface. Bad informa-
tion makes for bad laws. The desire to
punish and the willingness to cause
suffering make for a twisted society.
We’re liable to both in the upcoming
legislation.

We are a political people as a
people of faith. It is our responsibility
to respond as citizens and exercise
our power as those who have the
fullest possible stake in our system.
We often receive the admonition that
we should “stay out of politics.” The
notion is that a group of people in a
parish has no business being involved
in the divisive and difficult world of
political action. The Church does
stay away from endorsing particular
candidates, that’s too difficult and
is inappropriate. Politics is every-
one’s business however, including

Catholics. But of course when people
tell us not to be political, they’re only
telling us not to be involved in the
politics they disagree with. I have
personally been told that speaking
or writing about political issues is
beyond the purview of being a pastor
and then, from the same person in the
same conversation, have heard that
priests didn’t do enough to defeat the
candidates in the last election. The
message is clear — you should only be
involved in my politics. As Catholics
we do not lay our citizenship at the
door when we come in to pray. We
bring it into the church, ask God to
bless and transform it and then in its
shining glory take it outside and put
it to work. Faithful people exercise
their faith by how they organize,
argue and vote. If we just stand on the
sidelines and watch others determine
our policies and outline our future,
then we have been neither good citi-
zens nor faithful subjects.

And immigration is an area in

which we are to be especially sensi-
tive. There are three principle reasons
this is true of those of us who are
Catholic. The first is obvious, we have
always been and continue to be an
immigrant Church. Since the early
days of our presence in the United
States, we Catholics have been the
place where immigrants gather.

In the earliest days we were the
Church of the Germans. Later we
became overwhelmingly Irish. After
that there were the Italians.
Following them came the Poles and
Slovaks and the Sicilians, followed by,
in our day and time, the Mexicans
and the Vietnamese. All the while we
remained the church of the Germans
and Irish and Poles, etc. In each    gen-
eration there were outcries and con-
cerns that these people were        tak-
ing over the country. In each case
these people turned to the Church for
help and in each case it was the
Catholic Church that helped to
shelter and protect them and, by the

way, helped to put them on the path
of citizenship and prosperity. We are
responsible for looking out for immi-
grants because they are us. When we
see them we see ourselves. The only
distinction is time. In some cases it is
a century or more, in many cases only
a few decades, in some cases only a
year or two. Immigration is part of
our own skeleton; it has sustained us,
it is the framework on which our lives
have been built.

We forget how very close we are to
this issue because it has been un-
fashionable and at odds with the
common image of the American
dream. In the television programming
of the ’50s and ’60s, there was almost
no acknowledgment of anything other
than being perfectly white and
perfectly American. In Hollywood’s
America there were no Jews,
Catholics or Pentecostals. Certainly
there were only a few blacks and
almost no one with an accent that 

continued to Page 13

Father Don Wolf

By Father Don Wolf
St. Benedict, Shawnee
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USCCB, Illinois Bishops Laud
State’s Death Penalty Repeal

WASHINGTON — The United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) congratulated the Illinois
Bishops, the Catholic Conference of
Illinois, the Catholic Mobilizing
Network to End the Use of the Death
Penalty and all advocates for their
work to bring about the repeal of the
death penalty in Illinois.

“These advocates have worked
tirelessly to ensure that Illinois joins
the growing momentum to turn away
from the use of the death penalty
in our country,” said Kathy Saile,
director of Domestic Social Develop-
ment at the USCCB.

Gov. Pat Quinn signed the repeal
of the state’s death penalty March 9,
making Illinois the 16th U.S. state to

abolish the death penalty.
The passage of this legislation

would help “to begin building a
culture of life in our country,” said
Bishop Stephen E. Blaire of Stockton,
Calif., chairman of the USCCB
Committee on Domestic Justice and
Human Development, in a March 3
letter to Gov. Quinn.

“No longer will there be a risk in
Illinois that an innocent person will
be convicted and sentenced to death,”
said the Catholic Conference of
Illinois in a March 9 statement.
“Furthermore, society will continue to
be protected and those who commit
crimes will still be held accountable
through alternatives to the death
penalty, including life without parole.”

On a recent visit to St. Mary’s in Ponca City, Sister Catherine Powers
presented Father Michalicka with a certificate recognizing his nomination
as the NCEA Pastor of the Year from the OKC Archdiocese. Pictured are
Allyson Brewer Helm, principal, St. Mary’s Catholic School, Father
Michalicka and Sister Powers.

Pope: Sin Calls for ‘Spiritual Combat,’ Not Denial
VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN

News) — Although many people
reject the notion of sin, it is a reality
of life, said Pope Benedict XVI at
Sunday’s Angelus. He encouraged
believers to join with Christ in
“spiritual combat” during Lent.

Despite a steady rain, thousands
of pilgrims were present in St. Peter’s
Square to pray the Angelus with the
Pope on March 13, the first Sunday of
Lent. A group of motorcyclists greeted
him from the street with a chorus of
honks.

The 40 days of Lent constitute a
time of spiritual preparation for
Easter, of following Jesus to the
“culmination of his mission of salva-
tion” in his death on the cross, said
the Pope.

Lent and the cross exist “because
evil exists,” he said. And although
many do not accept the term “sin” for
offering a religious vision of the world
and humanity, sin is “the profound
cause of every evil,” he explained.

“In fact,” said the Pope, “it is true:
if God is eliminated from the horizons
of the world, one can no longer speak
of sin.”

He compared humanity’s sense of
sin to a shadow that only exists in
the presence of the sun, and dis-
appears when the sun is hidden. In

such a way, he said, “the eclipse of God
brings with it necessarily the eclipse
of sin.”

“Therefore the sense of sin —
which is different from the ‘sense of
guilt’ as psychology understands it —
is acquired, rediscovering the sense of
God.”

The Pope said that King David’s
Psalm 51, a prayer of repentance
written after he committed both
adultery and homicide, expresses this
sense.

“Against you only have I sinned,”
David tells God.

God’s attitude is one of opposing
the sin while saving the sinner, said
the Pope. “God does not tolerate evil,
because he is love, justice and fidelity
— and precisely for this he does not

want the death of the sinner, but that
he may repent and live.”

He observed that God’s saving
intervention in human history has
been evident from the time of the
ancient Jews’ liberation from slavery
in Egypt. “God is determined to
liberate his children from slavery,”
he reflected, “to guide them to
freedom.”

“And the most serious and most
profound slavery is precisely that of
sin. For this, God sent his son to the
world: to liberate men from the
dominion of Satan, ‘origin and cause
of every sin’.”

“He sent him in our mortal flesh
so that he might become a victim of
expiation, dying for us on the cross.”

“Against this plan of definitive

and universal salvation, the devil is
opposed with all his strength, as
demonstrated particularly in the
Gospel of the temptation of Jesus in
the desert, which is proclaimed every
year on the first Sunday of Lent,” said
the Pope.

“In fact, entering into this
liturgical time means aligning oneself
with Christ every time against sin
— facing, both as individuals and the
Church, the spiritual combat against
the spirit of evil.”

Pope Benedict invoked the assis-
tance of Mary so that Lent might be
“rich with the fruits of conversion.” He
asked for special prayer for himself
and members of the Roman Curia as
they begin their Lenten exercises.

Carmelite theologian and pro-
fessor, Father Francois-Marie Lethel,
is leading the March 13-19 exercises
this year on the theme “The Light of
Christ in the Heart of the Church —
John Paul II and the Theology of the
Saints.”

After the Angelus prayer, the
Pope remembered the victims of the
earthquake and consequent tsunami
this week in Japan. He encouraged
those working in emergency response
and asked the faithful to join him in
praying for the victims.

And the most serious and most
profound slavery is precisely that of sin.
For this, God sent his son to the world: to
liberate men from the dominion of Satan,
‘origin and cause of every sin’.

“

”
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Pallium Pilgrimage To Rome

Most Rev. Paul S. Coakley, S.T.L., D.D.
Archbishop of Oklahoma City

The pallium is a white woolen band worn over the shoulders and is
bestowed upon new metropolitan archbishops by the Holy Father on June
29 at St. Peter’s Basilica. The pallium symbolizes authority and expresses

the special bond between the archbishops and the Roman pontiff.

TRAVEL PACKAGES OFFERED BY BEST CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES
Includes the pallium Mass, tours of the papal basilicas in Rome and other

holy sites, a day trip to Assisi, and Mass and a celebratory dinner with
Archbishop Coakley.

Four-star hotels, breakfast daily and three dinners,
private deluxe motor coach for sightseeing, professional tour escorts,

daily Mass

From $2,780 per person

For information, contact Best Catholic Pilgrimages
1-800-908-BEST (2378) • E-mail: info@bestcatholic.com

June 27 ~ July 4, 2011

EDMOND — All are invited to come hear Dr.
Marcellino D’Ambrosio, noted author and speaker, on
successive evenings this Lenten season. The Evangeli-
zation Board at St. John the Baptist Parish is offering a
Lenten Mission on three consecutive evenings: March 21,
22 and 23 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. These talks are geared
toward improving our understanding of our Catholic
faith, getting more out of the Mass, and recognizing the
gift of the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The church is
located at 9th and Boulevard in Edmond. Follow the out-
door signs to the entrance of the church. Child care will be
provided.

You are invited to these talks for an opportunity to
grow in your Catholic faith and enhance your experience
of this Lenten season. For more information about the
Lenten Mission, call Deacon Gary Peterson at 340-0691
Ext. 110, or the Parish Office at 340-0691.

Dr. Marcellino D’Ambrosio
to Give Lenten Mission

continued from Page 1
the moment is on the most vulnerable.”

Caritas and the local Church are collecting information on
affected areas to plan their response efforts, he said. He was
particularly concerned about the city of Sendai, hit hard by a
wall of sea water, because he had not yet been in contact with
the Caritas director there.

On a national level, the charitable association started the
solidarity campaign in all Japanese churches on March 13,
with Masses being dedicated to the memory of the victims.

Bishop Marcellinus Daiji Tani of Saitama, one of the areas
struck by the tsunamis, told Fides that Catholics “will respond
to the tragedy of the earthquake and tsunami that struck
northern Japan, with prayer and solidarity.”

Holy See Secretary of State Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone
transmitted the Pope’s condolences and prayers for the
Japanese people in a March 11 telegram to the president of
Japan’s Catholic bishops, Archbishop Leo Ikenaga of Osaka.

“Deeply saddened by the sudden and tragic effects of the
major earthquake and consequent tsunamis which have struck
Japan’s northeastern coastal regions, his holiness Pope
Benedict XVI assures all who have been afflicted of his close-
ness at this difficult time.”

“He prays for those who have died, and upon their grieving
families and friends he invokes divine blessings of strength
and consolation,” wrote Cardinal Bertone.

“The Holy Father also expresses his prayerful solidarity
with all those providing rescue, relief and support to the
victims of this disaster.”

For his part, Father Narui of Caritas told Fides that the
“painful event” could also be an opportunity to share the Gospel
values of fraternity, building common good and recognizing
human dignity.

“If, with our work and our witness,” he concluded, “we can
communicate that, then from this evil will come good.”

Pope Saddened
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Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd

OKLAHOMA CITY — Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd (CGS) using Montessori hands-
on method is focused on the Bible, Mass and
Sacraments. Presently, Mother Teresa’s Sisters
of Charity are implementing the program not
only to teach children but also in the formation
of their own Sisters.

In the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City,
several parishes and schools have adopted CGS,
among them Saint Mary’s in Guthrie, Saint
Joseph’s Old Cathedral and Christ the King in
Oklahoma City. Saint Eugene’s Parish is in the
preparation stages of adopting CGS.

Christ the King Parish and School have a
combined enrollment of 100 children in their
Level 1 for ages 3-6 and Level II for ages 6-9.
The parish and school adopted CGS in the fall of
2010.

Montessori learning is hands-on. At Christ
the King, CGS gives children lessons that
include The Found Coin, The Good Samaritan,
The City of Jerusalem, The Cenacle (The Last
Supper) , the Women at the Tomb and the Books
of the Bible.

Children ages 6-9 work with The Found Coin
and through this they learn, like the woman in
the parable, that God never stops searching for
us and He rejoices when we are found. The lost
coin was precious to the woman. In Biblical
times, the coins were a woman’s dowry, like her
life insurance. They were sometimes sewn into a
woman’s clothing. She would know if it was
missing. The parable is presented as prepara-
tion for Reconciliation, where God seeks us and
reunites us to Himself. This parable parallels
the parable of the Found Sheep, where the Good
Shepherd puts the lost sheep on his shoulders
and carries it home. The sheep and the coin can-
not find their way home by their own strength,
it is by God’s.

The older children also work with The
Good Samaritan, in this they learn that the
Samaritans and the Jews did not like each other.
It was not always safe for the Jews to travel
through Samaria. The Samaritan was moved
with compassion when he saw the wounded
man. It is sometimes hard to help someone you
don’t like. Jesus helps us; His love knows no

boundaries.
The 3- to 6-year-old children are involved

with lessons such as The City of Jerusalem,
which focuses on Jesus’ last days in Jerusalem.
Another lesson involves The Last Supper, while
another focuses on the Women at the Tomb.

Another lesson teaches about the books of
the Bible. In this, children learn the Bible is one
book made of many books that are set in a
particular order to recount the history of the
Kingdom of God. Some books, children learn,
have many pages, some books have two or three
pages. The length of the book is represented in
its height, in this lesson. Isaiah is the tallest.
The greatest number of letters were written by
Saint Paul, they are listed on the cover. This
precious book has had a lengthy formation. The
Bible was written by hand on animal hide before
the inventions of paper and the printing press,
children learn. God’s Word has lovingly been
cared for with respect through the ages. The
children can take out books, they can work with
the mute chart and labels and they can fill out
their own charts.

By Ray Dyer
The Sooner Catholic

Katarina Samwel works with The Last Supper.

A Hands-on Approach
to Centuries-Old
Teachings Spreading
Across Archdiocese

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Training
Formation Training is taking place for those interested in receiving

certification in the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd religious education
program (Level 1). This course will give you the background formation as well
as the skills needed to create a prepared environment, an atrium, and make
presentations that enable the child to draw nearer to God.

St. Eugene Catholic Church is sponsoring the trainer, Marilee Quinn, who
has been working with children in an atrium for more than 20 years.

Christ the King Catholic Church, 8005 Dorset Drive, is hosting the forma-
tion training. Level 1 (Part 1) training sessions will be June 16-19 and July 7-
10, 2011. Level 1 (Part 2) training sessions will be June 14-17 and June 28-July
1, 2012. Both parts should be attended in order to receive certification.

Registration/tuition for the training sessions is $125. A deposit of $50 is
due by March 31. The balance is due by the first day of class. Please request a
registration form by e-mailing Christie Ardoin at csardoin@cox.net, or by call-
ing (405) 842-2323.

Martin Samwel is involved with the City of Jerusalem.

Charlotte Phillips is working with the Women at the Tomb. Liam Hoover pours over the Books of the Bible.
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‘Drastic Measures’ and Our Cancer Decisions
During the 1990s, scientists

discovered two gene mutations in
the BRCA family of genes which
significantly increase a woman’s
chances of developing breast and ovar-
ian cancer. Consequently, as noted in
a recent Los Angeles Times article
by Anna Gorman, “Many oncologists
recommend that women with the mu-
tations consider having their ovaries,
fallopian tubes and breasts removed
prophylactically (as a precautionary
measure) to reduce risk.”

Yet controversy exists regarding
this recommendation. Precautionary
surgery of this kind has been termed
“mutilating” and “extreme,” and some
question whether it is, in fact, justifi-
able, given that the organs appear to
be healthy (no cancer is yet de-
tectable), and there is a limited proba-
bility that the disease may one day
appear. Some medical professionals
instead encourage frequent monitor-
ing and screening of patients with the
BRCA mutation, so that if cancer
appears, and as soon as it appears,
aggressive surgery could then be pur-
sued.

On one side, then, are those who
stress that the integrity and order of
the human body should be respected
and not unduly violated (the
“Principle of Integrity”), while on the
other are those who stress that an
individual organ or a part of the
human body may be sacrificed if that
sacrifice means continued survival for

the whole person (the “Principle of
Totality”). The solution to the dilemma
of preventative surgery will lie some-
where in the middle, with emphasis
being placed upon the weightier
Principle of Totality. The decision to
undergo preventative surgery will
thus be ethically justifiable and
reasonable in certain cases.

Nevertheless, even the scientist
who discovered the BRCA mutation,
Mary-Claire King, Ph.D., has acknowl-
edged the incredible challenge raised
by her discovery: “It is a very difficult
thing to recommend prophylactic
oophorectomy (removal of the ovaries)
when it is healthy women you are
talking about. It is a radical thing to
consider in a feminist age.” When it
comes to a bilateral mastectomy (re-
moval of both breasts), the difficulty is
only compounded. As another re-
searcher observed, “In western so-
ciety at least, there is no organ as
connected to femininity, sensuality,
sexuality, adulthood and motherhood
as the breast.”

Anna Gorman, the LA Times staff
writer who tested positive for the
BRCA mutation and ended up opting
to have her ovaries removed,
described how she could not quite
bring herself to have her breasts
removed as well, even though her
father, grandmother and aunt had all
died at an early age from cancer. “I
was still getting used to the idea of
losing my ovaries. I had always viewed

a preventive mastec-
tomy as a drastic
measure. It seemed I
risked losing nearly
everything — at
least physically —
that defined me as a
woman.”

The real costs of
this kind of surgery
remind us of the im-
portance of making
a right and ethical decision for our
circumstances. Although there is a
heightened probability of disease,
there is never any guarantee that a
particular woman with the BRCA
mutation will develop cancer. Some
women will go on to develop cancer;
others will not. So while the surgical
removal of ovaries and/or breasts will
prevent the disease from developing in
some women, in others, it will make no
difference, since they were never going
to get the disease in the first place. In
that situation, healthy organs (which
secrete important hormones for the
overall health of the person) would
have been removed unnecessarily. As
one researcher noted, “Many women
who undergo prophylactic mastecto-
my will undoubtedly benefit from it,
but nobody will ever know which
ones…”

Given this strict inability to know
who will develop cancer and who will
not, other risk factors besides the
BRCA mutation should be carefully

considered before choosing to undergo
preventative surgery. A strong family
history of breast cancer at an early
age, the absence of a full-term
pregnancy, an abortion or miscarriage
of the first pregnancy, or a male rela-
tive who develops breast cancer are
among the factors known to increase a
woman’s risk of developing breast
cancer. In the end, after careful weigh-
ing and reflection, a woman should
personally be convinced that she will
develop cancer in the future in order
to justify undergoing this radical kind
of surgery.

Even in the face of several known
risk factors, however, a woman may
still wish to delay such preventative
surgery until she has had the opportu-
nity to have children, or she may
freely choose against it altogether.

To sum up then, even though a
woman with multiple risk factors can
never categorically prove that she will
develop cancer in the future, she may
nevertheless arrive at prudential
certitude that she will develop the
disease after carefully assessing the
various risk factors. Insofar as she
achieves that prudential certitude
within herself, she not only may, but
ought to consider seriously the possi-
bility of undergoing risk-reduction
surgery.

Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D.,
serves as Director of Education at The
National Catholic Bioethics Center in
Philadelphia. ncbcenter.org.

By Father Tad
Pacholczyk, Ph.D.

Across Oklahoma
Camp Scholarships Available

OKLAHOMA CITY — Scholarships are available
for Our Lady of Guadalupe summer camp program.
The summer camp is for Catholic young people of
the Archdiocese for youth finishing third grade
through 12th grade. The camp fee is $250 per
person, but need-based scholarships are available
through the Robert Streets Family Endowment
Fund and Jacob Meier Memorial Fund. The mission
of the camp is to nurture positive Catholic values in
young people and to provide campers a community
of faith and fun in a safe environment. It promotes
the personal and spiritual growth by developing
their prayer life, social skills, independence and
respect for others. Contact the Office of Youth
Ministry at (405) 721-9220 for more information.

Gospel Choir to Perform
OKLAHOMA CITY — The Young Black and

Gifted Gospel Choir of Grinnell College will
minister in Oklahoma City on Sunday, March 20. At
8 a.m., they will sing at Mass at Epiphany Church,
7336 W. Britton Road. At 11 a.m., they will provide
music at Mass at Corpus Christi Catholic Church,
NE 16th and Kelly. At 5 p.m., they will present a
sacred music concert at Epiphany. Composed of
members from Iowa to South Africa, the choir has a
30-plus-year history of ministry and has performed
throughout the United States.

McGuinness 25th Annual Auction
OKLAHOMA CITY — Bishop McGuinness 25th

annual auction dinner and dance, “We Are Family,”
March 26 at 6 p.m. The disco-themed event will be
held at the McCarthy Gymnasium on the Bishop
McGuinness campus.The evening includes a dinner,
disco music, live and silent auctions and a raffle
drawing. Theme dress is encouraged. Reservations

are required, you can purchase your auction tickets
online at www.bmchs.org. For more information,
contact Patricia Hudacko at 842-6638 Ext. 239 or
phudacko@bmchs.org.

Lenten Concert
OKLAHOMA CITY — Michael James Mette will

perform a Lenten concert at Christ the King Parish
in the Atrium on April 1. The concert will begin at 8
p.m., following Living Stations of the Cross in the
church at 7 p.m.

Farewell to Villa Teresa Moore 
OKLAHOMA CITY — Villa Teresa Moore School

at 13501 S. Western will be closing in May 2011. We
will be hosting a farewell get-together on April 30,
from 1 to 4 p.m. All are welcome to come visit the
school for the last time. Call Ann Grover at 691-7737
if you have any questions.
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Irish Learn Financial Fitness
OKLAHOMA CITY — Bishop

McGuinness High School has offered a
personal finance class for seniors for
the past several years, but instructor
Todd Farris, BMCHS Practical
Studies Department chair, has taken
the class to a new level.

“I find it very interesting that
until recently you could not graduate
high school without knowing what an
amoeba was, how to solve a quadratic
equation, or without the knowledge
of how to diagram a sentence,” said
Farris.

“However, you could exit high
school  successfully  without  basic
personal financial knowledge.”

The Oklahoma Legislature man-
dated three years ago that high school
curriculum include a personal finance
course. But Farris and McGuinness
were years ahead of that mandate.

“I’m proud to say that Bishop
McGuinness is one of the first high
schools in the state offering a con-
tained, senior level, personal finance
program as a semester course

required for graduation,” Farris said.
Six years ago it was an elective

with an initial class of just 24
McGuinness students. The course
evolved over the next few years to
become one of the largest elective
courses at the school.

There currently are 90 students
enrolled in the personal finance class.
Farris estimates about 500 students
have taken the course since it was
first offered.

“There definitely is a need for
students to take a personal finance
course,” Farris said.

In the course, students discuss
and learn about having a checking
and savings account and the use of
debt and credit cards. Farris said first-
year college students are “bombarded”
with offers from credit card companies
and the temptation to overspend is an
easy mistake to make.

“There’s a lot of snakes out there
and it’s easy to get bitten,” he said.
“There’s an opportunity to learn from
mistakes others have made.”

Officials of the National Merit Scholarship Corporation recently an-
nounced that four seniors from Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
have been named finalists in the 56th annual National Merit Scholarship
Program. They are Lillian Flannigan, daughter of James and Kelly
Flannigan of Edmond; Grace Johnson, daughter of Laura Johnson of
Oklahoma City; Valerie Kastens, daughter of Dr. Donald Kastens and Dr.
Teresa Folger Kastens, both of Oklahoma City, and Parker Klingenberg, son
of Kenneth and Gaile Klingenberg of Oklahoma City.

To become a finalist, students must have an outstanding high school
academic record, be endorsed and recommended by their school principal
and submit SAT scores that confirm their earlier qualifying test perform-
ance. In addition, the student and school official must submit a detailed
scholarship application, which includes the student’s self-descriptive essay
and information about their participation and leadership in school and
community activities. Out of the 16,000 finalists, the process of selecting
8,200 Merit Scholarship winners is now in progress. Announcements of
Merit Scholar designees will be made later this spring and summer.

National Finalists Announced

A group of students huddle around Dr. Guiseppe Caccioppoli following his
presentation during the Oklahoma Catholic Student Conference at St.
Gregory’s University. The title of Caccioppoli’s presentation was “Saintly
Devotion and Other Vital Elements of a Life of Holiness.” (Photo by Brother
George Hubl, O.S.B.)

Jeremy Stanbury performs a scene during his one-man drama, “Lolek,” at
Sarkeys Performing Arts Center. The play, which is based on the young adult
years of Pope John Paul II, was part of the Oklahoma Catholic Student
Conference (OCSC) at St. Gregory’s University. The three-day event
attracted approximately 50 college students from across the state. In
addition to the play, OCSC featured five guest speakers and offered Mass,
confession and adoration. (Photo by Brother George Hubl, O.S.B.)

Saint Greg’s Hosts Students 



The Catholic Foundation awards
scholarships annually to over 70
youth in the Archdiocese. The scholar-
ships are $1,000 per year for four
years of undergraduate study. If the
student attends a Catholic university
or college, the scholarship is $3,000
per year. Deadline for submitting
applications   for   2011   Catholic
Foundation Scholarships is April 7.
Download an application form from
the foundation website at www.cfook.-
org.

Recently we heard from two of our
students. Here is what they have to
say:

JOHN PAUL LEWIS
Parish: Our Lady’s Cathedral
Attending: Conception Seminary
College

“My experience at Conception has
been a very amazing one. The empha-
sis on Formation of all arts of the
person, spiritually, academically, and
in terms of our character and ministry,
is something that I have really come to
appreciate over the last four years. I
think my favorite part of the life here
is the communal prayer every morn-
ing and evening, and communal Mass
every day. We also have a communal
sit-down meal every evening at
supper. I have spent my time here
studying philosophy. The Program for
Priestly Formation requires that all
candidates for the priesthood study
philosophy. I can see a real value in
studying philosophy in that it lays a
foundation for Theology, and it also
helps us to be able to see things from
multiple viewpoints, so we can really
make a decision based on reflection
and logic.

“The scholarship that I have
received from the Catholic Foundation
of Oklahoma has helped tremendous-
ly in alleviating the cost of my
education. Because of this scholarship,
I have not had to take out as many
student loans, which is a benefit, not
only to me, but to those who are help-
ing pay for my education. I am very
thankful for this scholarship.

“My plans after graduation are
somewhat unclear at the moment.
Being in Seminary, the decision is not
made until the Archbishop tells me
where I am going to school next year.
We have been waiting until Arch-
bishop Coakley was installed, so hope-
fully I will know more soon.

“The photo of me (right)  in front
of the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception is where the monks pray
their office every day, and where I
attend Mass every day. It is located at
the center of campus, reminding us to
always keep Christ at the Center of
our lives. In Christ, John Paul Lewis.”

LARAMY EDWARDS
Parish: Queen of All Saints Church,
Sayre
Attending: University of Missouri

“My educational experience at
Mizzou has been nothing less than
amazing. The five-year master’s of
accountancy program here has been
highly enriching. I have learned so
much from my teachers, advisers and
peers over the past four years. The
teachers that I have had the pleasure
of taking classes with, not only in the
accounting program but also in other
areas of study, have been intelligent,
inspiring, and have often pushed me
to be a better student and a more
enlightened human being. My involve-
ment in campus activities has also
contributed to my educational ex-
perience here, including the Cornell
Leadership Program and Beta Alpha
Psi. These programs and others have
provided me with the opportunity to
acquire more leadership skills, to gain
more knowledge of the business world,
to give back to the community, and
even to network with several alumni
and various accounting firms. I truly
feel that all of these things have made
me into a well-rounded, prepared,
upcoming young professional.

“The CFO scholarship has helped
to pay my tuition throughout my time
at Mizzou. Getting the scholarship
every year is something that I am
truly thankful for, because every little
bit helps when you are paying for
college. I am so grateful for the
continuous help from the Catholic
Foundation throughout my academic
career.

“This summer I have a nine-week
internship with KPMG-Chicago in
their advisory department, following
my internship next year I will be a
graduate student and will be taking
the CPA exam during the spring
semester. After graduation in May
2012, I hope to work for a Big 4
accounting firm in Chicago. Go Tigers,
Laramy.”
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The Catholic Foundation

Doubling your Benefit!
Did you know that a gift of stocks, bonds or other
appreciated securities to the Catholic Foundation
can generate an income tax deduction on the
donor’s tax return in most cases. The Catholic
Foundation  can  turn  around  and  sell  your
securities and use the proceeds for its endowments
or programs as you, the donor, wish. You receive
credit for your gift at the Catholic Foundation and
an immediate income tax deduction for the fair
market value of the securities on the date of
transfer, no matter what you originally paid for
them. You pay no capital gains tax on the securities
you donate. Gifts can be made to benefit your
parish, Catholic schools, Catholic Charities,
vocations and priests retirement, or a myriad of
Archdiocesan ministries. And you can have the
satisfaction of making a significant gift now or
funding a life-income gift that benefits the Catholic
Church upon your death. Remember, your gift is
an investment in the future of our faith. 

Please Remember the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City in Your Estate Plans

For more information on Planned Giving contact:
The Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma, Inc.

P.O. Box 32180
Oklahoma City, OK 73123

(405)721-4115 www.cfook.org
bsemtner@catharchdioceseokc.org

CORNERSTONE

CFO Scholarship Winners Reflect On Education Experience

John Paul Lewis
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Immigration
continued from Page 5

wasn’t charming. And more than any-
thing else, there was no notion that
anyone had a problem with the
demands or the presumptions of
being American. I heard it best from a
couple I spoke with a few weeks ago
at St. Joseph’s Old Cathedral in
downtown Oklahoma City. His
mother and father were both
Ukrainian. “We grew up learning not
to speak the language of our parents.
They thought it was low-class to teach
their kids anything but English.”
Hmmm, I wonder where they learned
that? Immigrants and immigration
formed almost no part of the image of
American life from the heyday of
American identity.

And yet it was present every-
where. I knew old men in my home-
town who barely spoke English; they
were Czech or Bohemian. The man
who went fishing with my grand-
father and who was the local expert
on repairing windmills and well
pumps had been a sailor in the
Austro-Hungarian Navy. My grand-
mother and her brothers and sisters
all spoke German, as did my mother
and her siblings. Half of the kids I
went to grade school with were of
Mexican origin, and some of them had
parents who couldn’t speak English
at all. The organist at Immaculate
Conception, my home parish in Okla-
homa City, had been a member of the
Dutch resistance movement in World
War II. Everyone was a Catholic. We
all shared this one identity although
we spoke different languages and
came from different countries. I didn’t
see this reality on TV but I lived it
every day as a child. We were sur-
rounded by the reality of immigration
as part of the tapestry of Church life
even in the “white-bread” culture of
the ’50s and ’60s.

So when debates begin to heat up
about immigrants, our ears have to
perk up, if we are to be faithful to our
own past. We owe it to the men and
women who built the Church in
Oklahoma to be responsible for our
own history and to remain in solidar-
ity with them and their reality. It
takes work to do this. It is so partly
because we enter into the stream of
our culture, which does not tolerate
much variance from its official story.
And the story is that while we may be
different from one another and come

to America from a variety of places,
we leave all differences at the door.
After a while it’s almost impossible to
remember that the new people we
see, who seem so different, look just
like we used to. We’re so used to say-
ing we’re all the same that real
differences seems intolerable. And
partly we don’t know what to do or
how to act around those who are not
just like we are right now. So we
ignore them or, worse, go after them.

About 10 years ago we had a
family reunion at my mother’s home-
town. This was a gathering of my mo-
ther’s mother’s family, the ones who
migrated from Germany most recent-
ly (we still have cousins in Germany
whom we visit — about five years ago
the reunion included a group of them
who came to participate — this com-
ing April a group of family members
is going back to visit them). After
Mass we were standing around in the
aisle of the church. We were talking
about my parish in Duncan and its
missions. I mentioned that Duncan
was about 60 percent Mexican and
the missions to the south, Waurika
and Ryan, were virtually 100 percent
Mexican. Someone said: “Those
Mexicans are all right except they
just don’t want to learn English.” But
we were standing in a church sur-
rounded by stained glass windows,
most of which has an inscription at
the bottom saying, “Gewidmet von . . .”
(German for “Donated by ...”). Yeah,
those Mexicans. The easiest thing in
the world is to forget.

I don’t know of a single church in
Oklahoma in which there are stained
glass windows in Spanish. Of course,
the Germans came to Oklahoma
because the government was giving
away free land; they ended up with
wealth and prosperity to celebrate
and share. Mexicans have had no
such luck and no such offer of state
welfare. The Germans luxuriate in
their rugged independence and their
hard work, as if they had earned
everything they have. Mexicans are
known for their communal bonds and
are often described as lazy. It’s easy
to forget where we came from and
what’s true.

And that’s why it is absolutely
important for us to remember the
plight of the immigrant in our midst.
If we don’t pay attention, if we don’t
stand up and speak out of our own

experience and our own history, if we
allow the current of the prevailing
culture to carry away our sensibilities
and our experience, then we are living
a lie. And the Church founded by
Christ will not prosper built on lies.

The second reason we are
impelled to be attentive to these
concerns is that the Bible tells us to. It
is really a version of our own history,
but that should prompt us to pay
attention even more intently. The
Scriptures say, in Deuteronomy 24:17
and 27:19 that Israel should defend
the orphan and the alien because they
too were once aliens in the land.
Understand the implication the Lord
exhorts from Israel: they were them-
selves immigrants and aliens; as they
treat them is how they would want to
be treated.

It is instructive, given the fear
expressed at the state Legislature, to
consider what the Israelites faced as
aliens in the land. In Exodus the
author describes what went on in
Egypt when they became anxious
about the Hebrews in their country.
First of all, a Pharaoh arose who did
not know Joseph. Joseph had saved
the country as administrator and
ruler. As part of his time there he
invited his brothers and their families
to cross the border to come and live in
Egypt and share in the prosperity he
helped to adjudicate. These families
stayed and prospered over time while
Joseph became only a memory.

But the Egyptians looked around
and decided there were too many of
these Hebrews. They said to one
another, “If there is a war, they are
likely to join our enemies.” Notice this
was an invented threat; there was no
notion on the part of the Hebrews
that they would turn against the  peo-
ple with whom they lived. This fear
was only in the minds of Egyptian
politicians; it didn’t exist in fact
among the people they were con-
cerned about.

So they enacted laws that
enslaved the Hebrew people. Out of
fear they turned them from prosper-
ous participants to embittered slaves.
The result? The people became more
numerous. If you want people to grow
faster than the surrounding popula-
tion, impoverish them! It does appear
that even the author of Exodus, writ-
ing about an event from 5,000 years
ago, knows that faulty social policy

and bad law produces pain and unin-
tended consequences. That’s when
things turn deadly. Out of the fear of
these increasing numbers, Pharaoh
decided to put all of the Hebrew male
children to death. Written in between
the lines is the hint from the author
that if the Hebrews had not been will-
ing to join the enemies of Egypt
before, in case there was a war, they
certainly would have by then. Fear
produced an invented threat, which
produced faulty policies, which re-
sulted in pain and suffering, which
produced more fear, which resulted in
dead children and seething rage. Fear
itself produced the fear that was its
foundation. The technical word for
that is “Satanic.”

It is important for us to lance the
infection of foolishness that our cur-
rent immigration debate recirculates.
God rescues people from slavery every
day. Our choice is whether we’re going
to be Pharaoh or whether we’re going
to be Moses. The current legislation is
designed to make the people it affects
miserable. It has no other purpose
than their misery. And social policy
based on the immiseration of families,
especially women and children,
including children who are citizens, is
a policy only Pharaoh could be proud
of. Several years ago when I was first
ordained, I stood outside of the parish
church waiting for the people at the
10 a.m. English Mass to leave. The
choir for the 12 p.m. Spanish Mass
was arriving. Next to me was a farmer
who did not hesitate to share his
opinion about those arriving. “Those
Mexicans!” he said. “They’re too lazy
to make it in their own country so
they come here. Then they get on wel-
fare and have babies. They’ll be the
ruination of this country.” That was
pretty standard fare. I heard it virtu-
ally every day from someone. What he
said next I also heard every day. The
only odd thing about it was that he
said it immediately after his previous
sentence. He said, “Of course, when I
get a chance, I hire those guys. Them
Mexican boys work twice as hard as a
white man, and they do it for mini-
mum wage.” Just like that, without a
hint of awareness or irony. Pharaoh
couldn’t have said it better.

Finally, we have to speak for
immigrants and for their humanity
because they can’t speak for them-

continued to Page 14
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Jobs Box    
Teacher Openings for 2011-2012

Mount St. Mary Catholic High School in
Oklahoma City is seeking full-time teachers in
Religion and English for the 2011-2012 school year.
Please fax resume and certification to Talita De
Negri at (405) 631-9209 or e-mail to tdenegri@-
mountstmary.org

Director of Religious Education
Epiphany of the Lord Parish, Oklahoma

City, is accepting applications for the full-time
position of Director of Religious Education. The
parish is searching for a candidate deeply rooted in
the Catholic faith with experience and vision to
serve its 1,600 families. The director will coordi-
nate all education programs for children and
adults. The director will be responsible for cate-
chist recruitment, formation and certification, and
must also collaborate with the parish leaders of
youth ministry, music, and the Journey of Faith.

Applicants should have a degree in theology,
religious education or related area and a minimum
of five years experience working in catechetical
ministry (master’s degree preferred). Interested
candidates should contact Patricia Koenig in the
Archdiocesan Office of Religious Education to
initiate the application process, PKoenig@Cath-
ArchdioceseOKC.org, or 405-721-5651 Ext. 126.

Director of Religious Education
St. Francis of Assisi Parish in Oklahoma

City is accepting applications for a dynamic
Director of Religious Education. Full-time position
and benefits. Starting June 2011. Experience  pre-
ferred. Degree in religious education, theology or
equivalent degree required. Application and job
description available by calling the parish office at
1-405-528-0485. Send application, resume and
references to DRE Search Committee, St. Francis of
Assisi Parish, 1901  N. W. 18th St., Oklahoma  City,
Okla. 73106.

Executive Assistant to the Provost
St. Gregory’s University has an opening for

the position of  Executive Assistant to the Provost.
This position is responsible for administrative
support to the Provost’s office: prepare correspon-
dence, including drafting simple memos and letters;
arrange travel; process requisitions and maintain
the Provost’s budget as well as faculty records; take
minutes at faculty meetings; maintain Course
Catalogs and Faculty/Student Life Handbooks. The
position also will provide support to the Dean of
Arts and Sciences and Registrar and perform
special projects as assigned. Associates degree
highly desired or equivalent credentials or ex-
perience. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and written and communication skills required.
Absolute confidentiality, particularly with person-

nel and student matters mandatory. Send cover
letter, resume and references to St. Gregory’s
University, Human Resources Director, 1900 W.
MacArthur, Shawnee, Okla. 74804, or e-mail
hr@stgregorys.edu. EOE 

Five Full-Time Teachers
St. Gregory’s University, a Catholic and

Benedictine liberal arts community (est. 1875),
seeks qualified applicants for the following five full-
time, tenure-track positions: English/Education,
Philosophy (applied and medical ethics desirable),
Biology, History and Dance. We seek faculty who
are broadly trained and student-oriented. Ph.D.
preferred; ABD candidates considered if doctorate
near completion. Minimum of MFA in Dance.
Responsibilities include teaching a range of under-
graduate courses, student recruitment, professional
development and university service. Appointments
begin August 2011 (pending final budget approval).
See full job description at www.stgregorys.edu. Send
letter of application, vita, transcripts, statement of
teaching philosophy and three letters of recommen-
dation electronically to hr@stgregorys.edu. Review
of applications will begin immediately and continue
until the position is filled, which will be announced
on the SGU website.

For a full and up-to-date Jobs Box, go to
www.catharchdioceseokc.org

LAWTON — Holy Family Catholic
Church is hosting a Lenten Marriage
Retreat — Creating Great Marriages and
Families — on Friday, April 1 from 6 to 10
p.m. and Saturday, April 2 from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Featured speaker is Dr. Peter
Kleponis. He is a licensed clinical therapist
and  a  nationally  certified  counselor.
Kleponis has participated in marital
conferences and in the marital education
webinars with the Institute of Marital
Healing. He also participates in evaluating
candidates for the priesthood and religious
life, along with speaking to priests, semi-
narians, deacons and deacon candidates
at clergy educational days. Kleponis is a
member of the Catholic Medical Associ-
ation. Tickets are $25 per couple and child
care is available. To register and for more
information, call Teresa Cara at 580-704-
2272.

Lenten Retreat to
Focus on Marriage

Immigration
continued from Page 13

selves. We are citizens; they are
not. Only we have access to
change laws and raise awareness
in the political system. Presum-
ing someone else should do it is
to abandon our responsibility
and turn over our most valuable
asset: the right to make a
difference where we are. Only we
have a chance to create a society
in which peace and hope share
the plate with prosperity and
happiness. It is up to us and to no
one else.

I know a young man from
Duncan whose mother moved
back to Mexico when he was 2
months old. When he was in the
10th grade he moved back to
Duncan to go to high school. Of
course his English is heavily
accented and he “looks” Mexican,
but he is a citizen. In fact, after
high school he enlisted in the
Army and ended up doing two

deployments to Iraq, in the
infantry. He became part of the
Army’s “stop-loss” practice in
which he was held in the Army
even after his enlistment ran out,
which meant he spent five
months of a third tour to Iraq. If
we create a society in which we
begin to question those who don’t
look or sound “right,” he will be
stopped and asked about
whether he “belongs” here. What
do you think he will feel? There is
no legislator at the Capitol who
has a greater claim on citizenship
than he, yet the proposed legisla-
tion targets him. I suggested he
just wear his Combat Infantry
Badge all the time, but that
seems extreme. As a citizen he
has the right to go where he
wants without having to prove
anything to anyone. By the way,
he is married to a woman who
came to the United States when
she was 3 months old. She looks

and sounds like an American.
She’s the foreigner; he’s native
born.

Our country has tough
problems it has to solve. It has
always been this way, there has
never been a time when tough
solutions weren’t demanded of
intractable problems. And the
curse of democracy is that lies
and foolishness thrive in the
marketplace of ideas as surely as
counterfeit currency and ersatz
emotion. But in the midst of the
angst whipped up by those who
profit from fear and uncertainty,
it is our responsibility to act for
all of those who are part of our
society. And that often means we
stand for those who stay hidden
and speak for those who remain
silent. Bad policy produces bad
results; miserable people are not
the key to societal happiness.
Only we can make the difference
where it counts.
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Calendar  
MARCH

20 Pilgrimage Sunday. Mass
begins at 11 a.m. and includes bless-
ing of the sick and blessing of the
children, noon lunch, 1 p.m. Novena
prayers to Infant Jesus of Prague,
Litany of the Infant Jesus, and
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
National Shrine of the Infant Jesus
of Prague is located at Saint
Wenceslaus Catholic Church at 304
Jim Thorpe Blvd. in Prague. (405)
567-3080 or www.shrineofinfant-
jesus.com.

20 The Community of the Secular
Order of the Blessed Virgin Mary
of Mt. Carmel and St. Teresa of
Jesus - Oklahoma Community and
Province of St. Therese meets at St.
Joseph Carmelite Monastery in
Piedmont from 1 to 4 p.m. For more
information, call Susan Staudt at
(405) 282-6624 or Sister Silvia
Negrete at (405) 232-7926.

20 The Secular Franciscan Order
of St. Francis Fraternity meets at
1:15 p.m. at St. Anthony’s Hospital

Chapel. For more information, call
Jim Disbrow at 830-8688.

20 “The Sacraments in
Technicolor” with Steve Ray.
Lenten mission at Holy Family
Church, 1010 SW 82nd St., Lawton,
March 20 at 7 p.m. and March 21 at
7 p.m.

21 Dr. Marcellino D’Ambrosio will
speak for three evenings, March 21,
22 and 23, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. These
talks are geared toward improving
our understanding of our Catholic
faith, getting more out of the Mass,
and recognizing the gift of the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. For
more information, call the Parish
Office at 340-0691.

23 Reconciliation Service at
Corpus Christi Church open to all,
6:30 p.m. at 1616 N. Kelley in
Oklahoma City.

24 Theology on Tap for young
adults (18-39), married, divorced or
single, every fourth Thursday from 8
to 10 p.m. at Belle Isle Brewery (50

Penn Place) in the 1st Floor Bar. This
month’s speaker and topic is Faith
Reilly, “Soul-Keeping: How to Clean
the Cobwebs.” For more information,
contact Rachel at (405) 384-3807 or
Willy at (405) 417-5802.

26 Retreat — A Lenten Journey
with Jesus with Marie Ballmann,
OSB, March 26 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Fee: $40 ($10 deposit). Place:
Red Plains Spirituality Center -
Library. Bring a sack lunch.

28 “Responding to the Spirit: In
the Soul, in the Church and in the
World” is the topic for the upcoming
Parish Mission at St. Eugene’s
Catholic Church. Father Bruce Nieli,
C.S.P., is the speaker. Join Father
Nieli for three nights of spiritual
renewal, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
March 28-30.

APRIL
1 Perpetual Adoration at St. Monica
is held in the St. Augustine Chapel
located at the back of St. Monica
Church. You can sign up for an hour
or just drop in as time allows. For

more information, contact the Co-
ordinator for Adoration at St. Monica,
Toni Harrelson, e-mail tonimah@sbc-
global.net or by phone at (405) 341-
2199. St. Monica Parish is located at
2001 N. Western Ave., Edmond.

3 Musicians from Oklahoma City
University will perform Requiem
by Hector Berlioz at 4 p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church, 1001 NW 25th
St. at Western Ave. Admission is free
and open to the public. Berlioz’s 10-
movement Requiem (Grande Messe
des Morts, Op. 5) derives its text from
the traditional Latin Requiem Mass.
For more information, call (405) 208-
5274.

8 Chad Peery Benefit Auction.
Chad is a 1995 Mount St. Mary
alumnus and Oklahoma City police
officer. The event will be held at the
National Cowboy and Western
Heritage Museum. Tickets are $30
each and can be purchased by visit-
ing www.eventbrite.com/ event/-
1368616569/efblike. For more in-
formation about how to donate, visit
www.officerchadpeery.com.

Call upon the energies of The
Holy Spirit provided through God’s
Love ...
 When coming face to face with

the challenge of self-giving, when
asked to go the extra mile to take
the risk of reaching out to another
to offer forgiveness to the heart that
rejects.
 When someone needs a simple

gesture of thoughtfulness, when a
look of love is all another asks,
when a good word could take the
sting out of the gossip of foes.
 When struggling with the disci-

plines of spiritual growth, yearning
to be faithful amid the many
changes of inner and outer growth.
 When facing the shadow of the

inner world or peer into the dark-
ness of the outer world, struggling
to accept many gifts and blessings.

Let the Spirit of God stir hearts
to get going, not to give up; to be

receptive to this loving movement
within lives; to rely on the powerful
presence of His love; energize a
response of returning the many gifts
from God.

Hearts opened to the power of
God’s love have generously made
pledges of $2,586,471 and pay-
ments of $1,168,197 from 8,165
donors through March 9. Many more

have yet to respond, and when they
do, they may use the pledge form
shown below and mail to the address
indicated, or work through their
parish.

“Breath of Life” ADF Appeal 2011
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Egan Honored
At 2011 Gala

OKLAHOMA CITY — David Egan was honored as Grand
Marshal of the St. Patrick’s Day Parade and was recognized at
the recent Green Tie Gala. Held March 12 at the Skirvin
Hotel, the Green Tie Gala is a major fundraiser supporting
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City.

Egan, director of operations for Cattlemen’s Steak House,
has been involved with projects in support of the Women’s
Sanctuary Development Center, a ministry of Catholic
Charities.

“The Women’s Sanctuary has become a model neighbor in
the Stockyards area,” said Egan. When accepting his honor at
the gala, he said he was accepting it in the name of his mentor
and uncle, the late Father David Monahan, “without whom he
would not be getting this award.”

Amy Hampton, one of the case managers from Sanctuary,
provided a brief overview of how the ministry supports
women. Last year the ministry served 486 women and
children. Ninety percent of individuals that came to Sanctuary
participated in case management, which helps them in a num-
ber of areas, including jobs and housing.

“The money you help raise tonight will
keep Sanctuary open and helping people for
another year,” said Hampton.

Past Grand Marshals with the current Grand Marshal of the St. Patrick’s Day Parade,
David Egan.

Below, silent and live auction bidding go
on throughout the night at the Green Tie
Gala. At right, David Egan receives his
Grand Marshal sash he will wear in the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Far right, Amy
Hampton, case manager at Sanctuary,
thanks everyone who was in attendance
for their support of Sanctuary and gave a
general overview of how last year’s Green
Tie Gala helped the women and children
that come to Sanctuary. Photos by Cara
Koenig


